4 WAYS TO MASTER
THE

ISEE AT

RENAISSANCE KIDS
1. GROUP CLASSES AT RENAISSANCE KIDS
These on-site classes are small in size, cost-effective and
result-oriented. As an added benefit, our students find them
engaging and fun. Classes meet once a week for 10 weeks
(24 hours).

2. ONLINE GROUP CLASSES
These classes cover the same content as the on-site group
classes but are delivered over the web, right to your home.
Classes meet in the evening twice a week for 10 weeks (24
hours).

3. ONE–ON–ONE AT RENAISSANCE KIDS
For a more personal approach, we offer private tutoring onsite. We cover the same material as in the group class but
with all the benefits of individual attention. Length and
structure of program is flexible depending on the needs of
student. We recommend a minimum of 10 2-hr sessions.

4. ONLINE ONE-ON-ONE SESSIONS
Our online private tutoring option offers the same as the
group class but with individual attention and at-home
convenience. We recommend a minimum of 10 2-hr sessions.

For more information on space availability,
please call: (310) 207-4225
www.rkids.com

rkids@rkids.com

PAPER or COMPUTER?
The Future is Online
The Educational Records Bureau now offers two ways to take the
Independent School Entrance Examination. Renaissance Kids fully
prepares students to take the version that best suits their needs.
Benefits of the Computer-based I.S.E.E.
1. Eliminates the danger of misbubbling and misalignment, which is
a significant source of student error.
2. Provides a timer at the top of the student’s screen, which assists in
time management and increases the chance of finishing all the
problems on the test.
3. Allows students to work non-linearly by providing a navigation
bar, so that students can revisit problems.
4. Allows students to build on the endurance developed through
video games and other online activities. Additionally, the familiar
format makes the test feel less of a chore.
Renaissance Kids provides the I.S.E.E. readiness course that prepares
students fully for either format.
We’ve taken decades of classroom experience and created a
revolutionary web-based homework monitoring system that collects
information about the way your child thinks, approaches questions,
and manages time, in order to isolate weaknesses in subject
knowledge, solidify knowledge gained during the course and relieve
test anxiety.
Students who sign up early have the chance to utilize EduCAD™ and
Foundations starting June 15th and to eliminate the knowledge
attrition associated with summer vacation.
You can watch a video demonstration of our online system, and run
through a demo version, by visiting:
http://www.rkids.com/testprep/isee.php
www.rkids.com

rkids@rkids.com

